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the agency or what it really ntey 
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Mh, DULLES: Y would like to 

hands of the CIA as goon ag possible to@xplai 

SEN, RUSSELL: I think you've gor more f 

nla I thtak nee doctor an 
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McCloy asked, “Do we talk to Mrs. Oswald and what ia this we see 

in the newspapers about Mrs. Oswald being examined by the Commission?" 

Rankin's answer was, “We are planning to examine her and it is on 

the aggenda." 

MeGloy changed his rejoinder in midsentences "How people like 

Isaac levine ~ then about visiting the ‘scene of the crime," 

(fhe Coumission often talked about visiting the scene of the crime, 

ag it should have, immodiately; but one way or another, Rankin or Dulles 

talked them out of it until late, May 2h, 196h, just before the time it 

eppec Ged to complete its work.) : , 

Mention of tsa 2 in this "fop SecrétyY session and in 
= p= a ———= — 

this fashion interests me in particular. A friend of his who then was the 

exectative editor of a publishing house to which I had submitted WHITEWASH 

in 1965 asked me if I'd object to Levine reading ite sais executive's 

written opinion of my book is thiss ; 

Personally, I think it could have a very pig sale in this 5 country 

~o- In Surope, where everyone believes there was a conspiracy, there 

{is every reason to expect the book would be a beatseller. 

With this advance prediotion of a bidy profit, based on publishing 

considerations only, from the man whose job it was to know, who had read 

the pook, the decision was adverse. Isaac Don Levine gets around, 

fhe second time MeGloy mentioned his name» it was to say, "I think 

> pep St upe¥ Renkin was ever ready to cone 

dition Commission thinking and steer it away from its proper course. He 

deprecated this way, "I think they have a Little move seo (sim) in and all 

those things in it." Dulles then wanted to know, "ta he in touch with her, 

closely in touch with her? Isaac Don Levine?" 

MoCloy “heard this through Life Magazine and they were throwing in 
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this note she was saying, giving evidence that she was going to put mvi- 

dence in this thing he was a Soviet agent," . 

Dulles's revelation of Pre Ee ees is based 

on anti-Communism is not surprising for the former head of the CIA, who has 

an identical _— | di 

known him," | 

, Dulles never did say what there was to talk about. Presumably, it 

was about Oswald as a Russian agent, seem: 

manufacture, All available indications are to the contrary, which can ex- 
plain Dulles's indire 

tal agent. 

Wise old Richard Russell drew upon his rich experience in the Senate, 

where he headed military affaire and as a 1p mee watohdogged the GIA: "That 

The only commeng was the immediate one of the chairman: "All right. 

There was no further discussion, here or elsewhere, of Levine or how 

what lid would "blow off", Russell's observation, more of a threat, remains 

ambiguous. Did he mean off the story of the assawination? That is as un- 

likely as the Russians having anything to do with Oswald, although there 

ave other, if unsubstantial, hints of his working for them. Did he mean of 
Marina's credibility? If so, it was goo moh, She never was credible. 

‘Les to suit its varying conveniences, 



with ‘max dma press attention. | oe 

nis influence to have her ‘flown. up in 

had she been in a court: of Laws + aa 

Marina began to fall apart 

clandestine access bo ‘the eter ‘tenn hen’ : 

protective custody? _ what was pulies's ‘geiend and cupattot we wot Hos, 

indeed, could such a thing happen at ‘al 10 

Laves tigation that then had not yet f 

Whatever this is and ‘MEANS y 4 

separate nisdivections of ‘Goumtsston £ n ane 8 



a? had been comiectea: poginning with Bt dreqtorahip 

also wourd be enriched. ‘Her + guntolineny 

opoaiing to the PBI began siamtai 

States. 

husband was stiff. -: also o expoved sh and 

dere Mapeoe accepted the sas 

fired from every job + he gots (ants, 

One of Rankin! neater plays, wai to, 

The Secnet Service ana the ome 

Lien Dules. 

eaten. the ‘omms. ete with | the 



ens ei | 
hin they pu ee 

g with 0 Be ; 
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her rights: 



Bony Ruseell. x don’t think they 2 have’ a tight to invade hex: 
privacy if she doasn't wané to talk to ‘thon, she has got hex 
own lawyer. , gk : 

_ Tao Chairman, She dooen't 1 have to tarx €0 thom at all. 
Das phe + Die 

Sy 

oat « Rusvali, rt don't know that, wo havo her aan ou: 

Mr. Rankin, 
~ 

af “e . . . 

sf Ps Service cams te us and said, “Shai. wo 
a har 2?" 

why should wo gat into that, er Chatruon. Ye 

MS 

custody, 

We a hava a 1ittio ‘problon borane the Socve: " : 

toll the ACLU ebeuer 

Mr. Rankin. Mo. 

Nr. McCloy. Sho is 

satistiod vabth eset 
ve 

reprosontod by counsel, phe: is herseli 

Mr. Rankin. oh, yes. ?, 

he idea, 8S Q@ matter of fact, , because ‘ae was Ne tame being protected. 




